
        
 
 

‘NDC SUPPORTERS CLUB’  
 

 The NDC Supporters Club will replace the Membership Scheme  
which will no longer exist.   

 
 
 

NDC having changed to a Charitable Incorporated Organisation (CIO)  

 
 
 

This new scheme will provide much valued support  by an annual  
contribution  of £20.00 per person and is open to anyone over 50 yrs.  

 
 
 

 Supporters  will receive a Supporters Number & Supporters Badge, 
 and a copy of our Quarterly Magazine & Annual Review. 

 

Plus entry into a yearly  draw  for a cash prize..!! 
 

You can use the form below or see a member of staff.     
Please return to:   

    Reception at Newmarket Day Centre,  
Fred Archer Way, Newmarket. CB8 8NT 

 

  NEWMARKET DAY CENTRE CIO       
SUPPORTERS CLUB 

 REG. CHARITY NO. 1160955 

 
Name ……………………………........................................   
 
 
Address …………………………........................................ 
 
 
……………………………………........................................ 
 
 
Post Code  ……………….  Phone Number ……………………... 
 
 
E Mail ………………………………………………………………... 
 
 
DOB ………………………. 
 

£20 Supporter Fee Enclosed  Badge given?   Yes        No   

 

NEWMARKET DAY CENTRE CIO  

QUARTERLY MAGAZINE 
  

Charity Registration No.  1160955 

Take a look at our website 
www.newmarketdaycentre.co.uk                          

Call 01638 664262  or pop in & see us   
Independent Charity & Community Club 



 

Welcome to the latest  Newsletter. 
 

 

As I write this it is only 89 days until CHRISTMAS!  Please take a look through our magazine 
as we have lots going on over the next 3 months.  On the subject of Christmas,  please do not 
leave booking for the Christmas lunch week too long, as the places fill very quickly.                 
We look forward to welcoming old and new clients. 

We have plans to update our conservatory, widen it and renew our windows but we are having a 
terrible time finding a company to do this for us.  If  is there someone out there that could come 
and take a look and give us a quote, it would enable us to get started on trying to find funding 
for the project. 

We would like to welcome Aaron in the kitchen.  Aaron did a course with The Princes Trust and 
came to us as he wanted to work in our kitchen.  We all hope he enjoys his new venture.   

We also helped 9 other people on the Princes Trust by giving them an opportunity to do          
Volunteer Work while on their course. 

We have 2 students at present doing their work experience from the local Colleges in the area 
and we always encourage work experience people including Newmarket Academy pupils.  
Our Students at present are Chloe & Ayesha, we hope they enjoy their experience with us. 

The next time I write to you again will be 2018,  so may I take this opportunity to wish everyone 
a very Merry Christmas & a Happy and Healthy New Year. 

Elvis McMinn , Charity Director 

elvis.mcminn@newmarketdaycentre.co.uk  

 

Trustees Corner 

 

Autumn is here and the nights are drawing in.  People will not venture out so much over the 
coming months, so can become very lonely.  Is there any way you could help a relative or   
neighbour?  Please read the article on loneliness later in this newsletter. The Day Centre        
provides somewhere to visit, meet people have lunch etc.  
 

We have also seen some improvements over the summer.  Staff from M&S came in and           
redecorated the conservatory and corridor area brightening it up and adding some homely    
touches of cushions etc.  They are also planning other decorating jobs to brighten up the       
building, which is always welcome. 
 

I always need to mention fundraising and remind people of our Supporters Scheme. This is open 
to all, past members, current clients, volunteers, visitors etc. together with local businesses,     
organisations and companies.  Leaflets explaining the scheme are available from reception. 
 

Thank you for your interest and support of the Centre.  Please get in touch with me if there is  
anything you wish to discuss. 
 

Dr Malcolm Finney, Chairman, Trustee Board 

malcolm.finney@newmarketdaycentre.co.uk 

 

 

 

Hot plate  

Delivery  

service 

Delivered    

direct to  

your door 

 

WE OFFER A MONDAY TO FRIDAY DELIVERY        
SERVICE OF FRESHLY COOKED MEALS                      

DIRECT TO YOUR DOOR  
 

JUST £5.50 DAILY FOR A 2 COURSE MEAL! 
 

YOU CAN USE THIS ON A REGULAR BASIS OR,        
IF YOU ARE OUT OF HOSPITAL AND                

STRUGGLING TO COPE, YOU CAN SIMPLY                        
USE US UNTIL YOU IMPROVE 

 
WE CAN ALSO PROVIDE YOU WITH SANDWICHES 

FOR YOUR EVENING MEAL IF REQUIRED AND ALSO 
A VARIETY OF HOME-MADE CAKES AND SCONES 

 
YOU CAN PAY ON A WEEKLY OR MONTHLY BASIS,      

WHATEVER SUITS YOU 
 

mailto:malcolm.finney@newmarketdaycentre.co.uk


 
 

All day breakfast until 2.30pm 

Only £4.50 

 

Sausage, bacon, 

2 fried eggs, 

Tomato, 

Mushrooms, 

sautéed potatoes, 

baked beans & 

a slice of toast 

 
 

CHRISTMAS CAKES 
 

Christmas can be a hectic time with 
so much to get done. So let us take 
the hassle out of your Christmas and 

make your festive food for you! 
 

Our festive food prices: 
 

8” Christmas Cakes  £17.00 

Yule Logs  £6.00 

10” Quiches from £5.00 
 

With a variety to choose from  

Cheese & Onion 

Cheese & Tomato 

Broccoli & Stilton 

Brie & Cranberry 

Cheese & Ham 

 

If you would like to order any of the 
above or there is something else you have 
in mind, call Kim in our kitchen and she will 

be glad to help with your requirements!     

Call Kim on 01638 664262  

 

 

DEMENTIA  -  HOW YOU CAN HELP! 
 

According to the Alzheimer’s Society, there are currently 850,000 people with dementia in the 
UK with numbers expected to rise to one million by 2025. 

It is expected that 225,000 people will develop dementia this year, which is one person every  
3 minutes!  Dementia research is desperately underfunded and five time fewer researchers 
choose to work on dementia than on cancer. 

Dementia can have a huge impact on the sufferer and their families /carers. Symptoms include 
short-term memory loss and a decline in cognitive abilities such as difficulty with thinking and    
communication which can trigger confusion, reading, writing and problem solving. They may also             
experience mood, personality or behavioural changes, anxiety and depression. 

If you know someone who is affected by Dementia and would like to know more about how you 
can get involved with helping to make Newmarket a Dementia Friendly Town, you can contact 
Robin Hardy at Dementia Action Alliance on the email below. 

 
 

 

Could Newmarket become a Dementia Friendly Town? 
 

Dementia touches millions of people in the UK – people living with dementia, their family and 
friends - and this is set to rise. Would you like Newmarket to be a town where people take   
positive actions to make it easier for people affected by dementia? A community where people 
living with dementia feel understood and supported to continue their role in community life? 
 

We know that small actions can make a huge difference.  People who understand a little more 
about what it’s like to live with dementia and who break down stigma by using positive language, 
can turn that understanding into action. With a helping hand, people living with dementia can 
still enjoy their hobbies and live independently for longer. The following quote from the        
Dementia Friends website shows how one person’s family and friend helped. 

"I have to write things down. Sometimes, even if I write them down I don't remember 
them. But I tell my family where I'm going and things, so somebody will ring me up and 
tell me what is happening. And my friend gave me a board to stick everything on." 
Clarice, London 

Communities can do even more, and in Newmarket we’ve already started.  The management team 
of the monthly dementia café (Shine a Light) have been talking to various organisations, groups, 
businesses, shops and individuals to see what action we can take to make Newmarket a          
dementia friendly community. Many of our neighbours such as Cambridge, Bury St Edmunds and 
Haverhill are also working towards making their communities dementia friendly. 
 

So far we have held exploratory meetings in the Tesco community room, The Racing Centre and 
All Saints Church. We have formed a steering group of representatives from shops, leisure, 
care homes, business, town council, charities and individuals; and have registered as a Dementia 
Action Alliance, working towards becoming recognised as a Dementia Friendly town. The views 
of people living with dementia is important to help us identify the most important actions we 
can take as a group and make them happen. 
 

Would you like to find out how you can play a part? You can find out more by contacting us at 
newmarketdaa@gmail.com  
 

Using racing parlance - Let’s join the race and be part of this growing movement and help         
Newmarket lead the field and set the standard. 

https://www.google.co.uk/imgres?imgurl=https%3A%2F%2Fcdn.pixabay.com%2Fphoto%2F2014%2F11%2F02%2F04%2F48%2Fchristmas-513471__340.jpg&imgrefurl=https%3A%2F%2Fpixabay.com%2Fen%2Fphotos%2Fchristmas%2F&docid=Ym1ImjGFCYoT-M&tbnid=R_dGU5AYmFkI5M%3A&vet=10ahUKEw
https://www.google.co.uk/imgres?imgurl=https%3A%2F%2Fs-media-cache-ak0.pinimg.com%2F736x%2Fbc%2Fa7%2Fb8%2Fbca7b88072eb4293ff66fe0d2862a9b3--gluten-free-desserts-gluten-free-recipes.jpg&imgrefurl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.pinterest.com%2Fleogirl0208%2Fyule-log-ca
mailto:newmarketdaa@gmail.com


 

HOW TO STEP OUT OF THE CYCLE OF LONELINESS 

 

 

DEFINING LONELINESS 
 

Loneliness is much more than an emotional experience.  Research has shown that social isolation and          
loneliness can be harmful to our health.   
 
A lack of social connections and interactions is a comparable risk factor and is actually far worse for us than the 
more common risk factors such as physical inactivity or obesity.  It is associated with higher blood pressure, 
depression and higher rates of mortality and it can also affect our mental health and well-being and can have 
significant lasting effects.   
 
Age UK identifies loneliness as one of the major factors older people worry about.  It has an impact on the    
extent to which people feel happy or satisfied with their lives, whether they are wanted or needed, that their 
life has meaning and they are in control of it.  Feeling close to and valued by others is a fundamental human 
need.  Older people who are lonely are also likely to feel disempowered and have feelings of vulnerability.   

 

It’s a vicious  circle of emotions.  
 

Age UK defines loneliness as a subjective sense of lacking desired affection, closeness and social interaction 
with others. Of course, because it is subjective, it is governed by an individual’s emotional state and because of 
that, loneliness can even be felt even when surrounded by other people.  But you don’t have to be alone…. 
 
HOW TO REDUCE FEELINGS OF LONELINESS 
 

The New Economic Foundation (NEF) have researched and developed 5 steps to wellbeing. 
 

CONNECT 
Talk to the assistant in the supermarket 
Speak to someone new 
Smile at someone – it’s a great ice-breaker 
Take time to listen to a friend or neighbour 
Give someone a lift to town and have a chat on the journey 
 

BE ACTIVE 
Go for a walk at lunchtime, take the dog or your neighbour’s dog  
Walk to the shop for a newspaper  
Do some easy exercises like stretching  
Join a keep fit group 
 

TAKE NOTICE 
 Be mindful. Broaden your awareness and take notice of the simple things: smell your shower gel when  

having a shower;  the flowers in your garden; savour the smell when chopping food for your  dinner;       
notice the different colours and shapes of the leaves on the trees; listen and define the instruments in your 
favourite song or piece of music 
Take notice of how your friends or neighbours are feeling 
Take a different route and enjoy the environment around you 
 

LEARN  
Join or sign up for a new class 
Read the news or a good book 
Do a crossword or sudoku 
Research something you’ve always wondered about 
Look up and learn a new word in the dictionary 

INFORMATION BOARD 

We provide information,       

advice and guidance to family  

carers of all ages across Suffolk 

to help them get the support 

they need to live fuller lives. 

We ultimately seek to          

minimise the   hardships,     

difficulties and other           

challenges family carers face, 

to raise awareness of family 

carers and ensure their voices 

are heard  throughout Suffolk. 

 We have a range of services to 

support adult, young  and 

young adult carers 

 

 

Every  second Thursday 

1.00    3.00pm 
 Rookery Medical Centre 

40 The Rookery 
Newmarket 

CB8 8NW 
 

01638 664338 

  

YOUR IMPORTANT TELEPHONE NUMBERS 

 

Gas Supplier ———————————————————————— 

 

Electricity Supplier  ———————————————————————— 

 

Water Supplier ——————————————————————————— 

 

Plumber ——————————————————————————————-- 

 

Pharmacy —————————————————————————————- 

 

Doctors ——————————————————————————————— 

 

Dial A Ride —————————————————————————————- 

 

Taxi ————————————————————————————————— 

 

Family /Others—————————————————————————— 

 

 

——————————————————————————————————- 

 

——————————————————————————————————— 

 

——————————————————————————————————— 

 

———————————————————————————————————- 

 

———————————————————————————————————- 

 

———————————————————————————————————- 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                          
DON’T  FORGET..!! 

When you’re doing your shopping online.. 

(& why do it any other way...it’s so much easier in the warmth 

of your own home, no parking & delivered to your door! ) 

Register with ‘EASYFUNDRAISING’ 

It’s easy to do, & you can shop at all your usual favourite places; 

Over 2700 retailers are registered including 

AMAZON, ARGOS, JOHN LEWIS, NEXT, TESCO 

SAINSBURY & DEBENHAMS. 

Staff can help you to register & you can enjoy knowing 
that while you do your Christmas food or gift shopping, you will be 

help raise  much needed funds  

 

     
YOU  CAN  NOW  DONATE  TO  NEWMARKET DAY CENTRE C.I.O.   

AS  EASY AS  CLICKING  A  BUTTON! 

SIMPLY  GO TO  https://mydonate.bt.com/charity/search.html   

OR VISIT ‘BT DONATE’ & FOLLOW THE STEPS GIVEN. 

LARGE OR SMALL, ANY DONATIONS WILL BE MUCH APPRECIATED 

& PUT TO  VERY GOOD USE IN HELPING LOCAL OLDER PEOPLE 

ENJOY LIFE TO THE FULL! 

FUNDRAISING   FUNDRAISING  FUNDRAISING  FUNDRAISING 

We are totally reliant  on  voluntary donations from individuals and local businesses.  

If you feel you would like to help the lonely and aged of Newmarket and  surrounding villages,  

there are four ways you are able to do this: 

 

 Make a one off donation of an amount of your choice. 

 Become an individual Supporter for £20.00 per Annum.  

       (See form on Back Page) 

 Become a Corporate Supporter  and your business logo will appear on our website. 

 Leave a bequest in your will. 

For details of how to  take part in any of the above,  

Contact  01638 664262 & ask for Elvis or Email:  elvis.mcminn@newmarketdaycentre.co.uk 

 

 

 

 
  

GIVE 
Being kind to yourself and others.  Treat yourself as you would an old friend. Research has shown that by doing 
an act of kindness to another at least once a week, promotes happiness and wellbeing.  Try it for 6 weeks and 
see for yourself how it can help. 
Give of yourself.  Participating in social activity or communal life also promotes feelings of happiness and      
belonging.   Why not join your local Day Centre! 
According to the old adage:  when you help someone else, you forget your own problems! 
 
SO, HOW DOES NEWMARKET DAY CENTRE HELP WITH LONELINESS? 
 

Newmarket Day Centre is a thriving hub of activity.  It caters for anyone in the Community who is aged 50 
years or above.   From 8.45am until 4.00pm in the afternoon, the facilities and entertainment are second  to 
none.  You can sit on your own and enjoy reading your favourite newspaper with a cup of tea and a full English 
breakfast or get involved in the many activities that we provide and stay on for lunch and some afternoon    
entertainment and fun. 

 

We are  especially busy on Roast Dinner Day Tuesdays and Fish & Chips Day Fridays.    
 

FOR THOSE WHO ARE UNFAMILIAR WITH ALL OUR SERVICES, HERE ARE SOME THAT YOU MAY NOT KNOW: 
 

TRANSPORT SERVICE  FULLY EQUIPPED HAIR SALON  LICENCED BAR 

         SPECIALIST BATHING SERVICE    FRESHLY COOKED MEALS ON THE PREMISES 

GENTLEMAN BARBER  HOT-PLATES MEAL DELIVERY SERVICE      CHIROPODY SERVICES  

       CAFETERIA SERVICES     KNITTING CLUB   OTAGO EXERCISE CLASS   

TAI CHI EXERCISE   COMPUTER CLASS    NAIL TECHNICIAN        COMPETITIONS 

     GET FIT WHERE YOU SIT CLASS  DROP-IN HEARING AID SERVICE  QUIZZES 

FREE 1/2HR LEGAL ADVICE  LIVE MUSIC  THEMED EVENT DAYS       SYNERGY CAFÉ  

    INTERESTING TALKS     GAMES           CARPET BOWLS          CELEBRATION CAKE MAKING 

Newmarket Day Centre offers a comprehensive list of fun activities with exceptional facilities and welcomes   
all newcomers.  The atmosphere is lively and can often be raucous so it’s perfect if you’re hard of hearing and 
we challenge anyone to come here and not go home without a smile on their face!   

 

Being old doesn’t mean you can’t have fun!   
 

However, we cannot manage without you.   So be brave, build bridges and take that first step.  Come and meet 
some friendly faces, enjoy laughing out loud again and make the most of your day.  If you would like us to meet 
and greet you at the door, show your round and introduce you to some new friends, we can do that too. .. 

 

Just give us a call and come and join the gang! 
 
 

 

  

Loneliness happens when people build 
walls instead of building bridges 



 

  

 

At long last we have finished the refurbishment of our bathroom. 

We have a new bath which is easy to get into and our shower area is 

very much improved. The bath has sensory lights and music can be 

played while you relax . Why not come and try it? 

It’s not just a bath, it’s a bathing experience! 

 

If you have a relative or friend that is       

finding it difficult to bathe at home         

then we can help. 

You do need to have mobility  

Veronica or one of our care team will do an 

initial assessment to make sure we can   

accommodate your needs 

Call 01638 664262 

Or Contact Veronica on 

veronica.fixe@newmarketdaycentre.co.uk 

 

We provide the bubbles               

and the towels 

ALL WE ASK IS 

£5.00 PER BATH 

BRING ALONG YOUR                     

RUBBER DUCK 

Don’t take to long to 

book your place.  

GOING FAST 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

A little bit of  Christmas nostalgia  

I love Christmas but it can seem over commercialised with Christmas decorations, gifts and tubs of 
Cadbury’s Roses being sold in the shops from September.  It can also be a chore when there’s so 
much to prepare for, especially for families with small children and so the magic can be lost.  
 

Christmas for me starts on Christmas Eve.  There’s nothing that puts me in the Christmas spirit more 
than by putting my Christmas CD’s on, pouring myself a glass of wine and then making my boozy 
mince pies and sausage rolls whilst singing along to Christmas carols.  Bliss…. 
 

My boozy mince pies were always a hit in my household yet even though my children have all flown 
the nest, it’s still a bit of a tradition for me.  My Mother taught me how to make pastry and I’ve       
always kept to the same ingredients and method.  I thought if you would like to try something    
different this Christmas, you might like to try out my ‘Boozy Mince Pies’.  It may be that I’m asking 
you to suck eggs because most of you will already have your own way of making pastry or you can 
cheat and buy some ready-made but I like the satisfaction of making my own and indeed it’s become 
my Christmas ritual but if you’d like to give my recipe a go, here’s how to make a dozen of             
Jilly’s Boozy Mince Pies.   You’ll need… 
 

INGREDIENTS 
 

12ozs Self Raising Flour 
3ozs Lard 
3ozs Stork Margarine 
Jar of Mincemeat 
Jack Daniels Whisky (That’s the boozy bit!)  Soak the mincemeat in a bowl overnight with a good 
splosh of Jack Daniels.  That will help plump up the sultanas and make the pies taste yummy…. 
Approx. 60ml cold water 
A little milk for glazing 
Caster or icing sugar for sprinkling over the top 
 

METHOD 
 

Cut the margarine and lard into small cubes and rub into the flour until it looks like breadcrumbs.  
I cheat and mix mine in my 35yr old Kenwood mixer, the sort with a blade at the bottom.  
Add the cold water a little at a time until it blends together but not too much that it’s gooey.   
This is the important bit…press it into a ball, wrap it in greaseproof paper and pop it into the freezer 
for ½ hour, as pastry is best rolled cold. 
Grease a 12 Yorkshire pud tin with some margarine, then sprinkle some flour into each hole, swirl it 
around until the flour coats the inside, then tip it upside down to remove excess. This will help the  
mince pies come out of the tin much easier. 
Remove the pastry from the freezer, cut it into pieces with one half being slightly larger than the    
other.  The larger piece you’ll use for the bottom and the smaller piece for the tops. 
Roll out to the thickness you’d like.  Not too thick so you can only taste the pastry and not too thin so 
your filling falls out. 
Use some pastry cutters to line the inside of each  (I use a an upside down glass)  
Get out your boozy mincemeat and put a heaped teaspoonful of the mixture into each pastry case. 
Roll out the smaller ball of pastry using  a smaller pastry cutter or glass to make the lids. 
When done, use a fork or your fingers to press around the edges of each individual pie to seal. 
Pour a little milk into a cup and brush over the top of the pies. 
Make a little hole in the middle of each pie.   
Bake in centre of oven for around 25mins at Gas Mark 5. 
When golden, remove from oven and sprinkle with caster/icing sugar whilst hot  
Leave to cool before removing and don’t burn your mouth if you can’t wait and eat them hot! 

https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwjXkIqr1tHWAhXNhRoKHXKJBs4QjRwIBw&url=https%3A%2F%2Frealfood.tesco.com%2Frecipes%2Fchristmas-mince-pies.html&psig=AOvVaw2HwT-3vaFyEbgO01CfJVrd&ust=15070245663647


 

NEW:   Getting to Know Our Volunteers 

10 THINGS ABOUT ME!! 

MIKE JENKINS 

Mike is a valued and dedicated member of our team. 

He is a one of our mini-bus drivers and he also delivers 

our Hot Plate meals to those who cannot attend the 

Day Centre.  Mike is  well-known for his humour and 

jokes. When asked to give some information about 

himself he was very humble and found it difficult.  

However, in his typical style he decided to pen a poem 

about his life instead.  I’m sure you’ll enjoy it, we all 

did in the office—another talent I think Mike! 

1. To write things in verse may be a talent I waste     

 But then the words that I write may not be to your taste 

2. I have written two life stories and about ten eulogies too 

 If you like, when the time’s right, I may do one for you 

3. Two sons both in business and seem to be doing well 

 I am now with my second wife, the first one was hell 

4. My family members fought both wars in the Navy 

 Thanks to them and many others our lives have been gravy 

5. Apart from my wife Helen, sport is my passion 

 To do it, not watch it but in my own humble fashion 

6. The oldest licensed jockey this century to win a race on the flat 

 Effort, not talent, was the reason for that 

7. Retired now, didn’t think I would have another career 

 But my new life began when I signed up in here 

8. Grammar school, apprentice, workforce and union rep 

 Then ran my own company, no easy step 

9. 110 press-ups on the Day Centre floor 

 Thanks to the sponsors, need I say more 

10. God promised life in abundance, that’s more than fair 

 And I give thanks for having more than my share! 

 

 

 

 

July 2017 
£25.00   Joan Bosdet (35) 

£15.00   Jan Williams (04) 

£5.00   John Godfrey (117) 

August 2017 
£25.00   Christine Donovan (76) 

£15.00   Maureen Howlett (07)      

£5.00   Mary Brooke (73) 
 

September 2017 
£25.00    Stan Jackson (85) 

£15.00    Christine Donovan (76) 

 £5.00    Sylvia Smith (18) 

 

BONUS BALL WINNERS 
 

July 

  5th  June Howe & Jan Williams (4) 

 12th  Ivor Barratt & Margaret Deary (18) 

19th  Jan Williams & Dennis Millard (42) 

   26th  Joan Bosdet & Hannah Coker (30) 
 

August 

2nd  Les Broughton & Ken Ray (08) 

 9th  Rita Dar & Ken Harrison (44) 

  16th   Jill Yarrow & Eileen Kent (54) 

       23rd  Les Broughton & Heather Cowling (45) 

    30th  Margaret Deary & Pam Owen (38) 

 

September 

       6th  Ron Smith & Wendy Godfrey (46) 

        13th   Pam Morter & Maisie Barnes (27) 

20th  Susan Howe & Les Broughton (45) 

       27th  Dave Handcock & Ivor Barratt (40) 

 

 

Why is it important to look after your feet? 

Your feet are important, they are one of the key aspects of your 

mobility and independence.  Your feet play a huge part in your life, 

they enable you to enjoy good health and fitness.   Diabetics in 

particular need to keep a regular check on their feet. 

If you suffer from bunions, corns, ingrowing toenails, callouses, 

athletes foot, claw toe, plantar fasciitis, neuromas or fungal nail 

infection or you just simply cannot reach your feet anymore and 

need your toenails clipped, come and see one of our two fully 

qualified Podiatrists, Jackie or Helen. If you have difficulties 

getting out and about, it is possible to arrange a home visit. 

    £25.00 per session 

Call 01638 664262 to book your appointment 



 

 

                 THE HAIR SALON  
 

COME AND VISIT SUE IN OUR  

FULLY-EQUIPPED HAIR SALON 

One of our regulars, Mavis Hickling,  

 enjoying a cut and blow dry  

 

 

 

 

Having your hair done always makes you feel nice 

whether you are going somewhere special or just                    

feel like a change.  Sue is on hand to set and style               

your hair just the way you like it! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

THE HAIR SALON  

8.45AM  —  3.45PM 

MONDAY TO FRIDAY 

GENTLEMENS BARBER 

WEDNESDAYS ONLY 

9.00AM  —  12.00 noon 

PRICE GUIDE 
 

PERM                                                   £35.00 

WET CUT                                             £15.00 

TRIM                                                    £11.00 

SHAMPOO & SET                              £14.00 

SHAMPOO, SET & CUT                     £20.00 

SHAMPOO & BLOW DRY                 £17.00 

SHAMPOO, TRIM & BLOW DRY     £22.00 

COLOURS                                            £30.00 

GENTS BARBER     £8.50 
 

All prices are correct as of September 2017       

but are subject to change 

MOBILE SERVICE AVAILABLE 

IF YOU FIND IT DIFFICULT TO GET    

HERE….SUE CAN COME TO YOU! 

To discuss your hair requirements, book an appointment or for            

more information, call  SUE  on  01638 664262 

 

 

Have you thought about Volunteering? 
Are you able to spare an hour a week  

to lend a helping hand? 

Do you enjoy meeting people and making a  

difference in your community? 

Kitchen Assistants 

 

Required in our  

kitchen to assist our 

chefs with preparing 

food for service and 

cleaning down for the  

for the following day. 
 

Any day of the week 

Hours negotiable . 

Counter Assistants 
 

Required to help serve 

lunch to our clients,  

take drinks orders 

and in busy periods  

to cover the till   

(training given) 

From 11:30-13:30 

Any Day of the Week. 

Bus Drivers and  

Escorts (Cover) 

Required to transport 

clients to and from the 

centre. Our buses run 

every morning and  

afternoon. We are in 

need of volunteers to be 

called on to cover  

holiday or illness.  

Training Given 

Transport runs between 

the hours shown below: 

approx. 8:45—10:00 am 

approx. 2:00—4:00 pm 

Call Hannah on  

01638 664262 or email  

hannah.coker @newmarketdaycentre.co.uk 

 

You can cut me out 

and pass me on! 

 

Fill your day 

with joy  from 

the smiles of 

helping others 

To help  

maintain a very  

important  

resource 

Gain new skills 

and improve  

existing skills.  

Grow in  

Meet new  

people and make 

new Friends 

 

Feel valued 

as a Team 

Member 

Increase 

Self Esteem 

 

REASONS TO VOLUNTEER WITH US! 

 

Combat Loneliness   

for yourself and  

others.  

https://www.google.co.uk/imgres?imgurl=http%3A%2F%2Fquotespill.com%2Fwp-content%2Fuploads%2F2017%2F05%2FThankYou-Volunteers-min.jpg&imgrefurl=http%3A%2F%2Fquotespill.com%2Fthank-you-for-volunteering%2F&docid=reud2l5i-0mUGM&tbnid=8cwj5JdqAF5EHM%3A&vet=10a


Volunteers’ Page 

Firstly I would like to highlight that 

because of our volunteers, we are 

able to maintain all of our services. 

They all play an important part in the    

organisation and keep everything 

running smoothly. They all give their 

time for free and we could not manage without them. They act as drivers and 

escorts on the minibuses; assist in the kitchen; act as  counter assistants at the 

food counter and deliver the Hotplate meals to the community. We send our 

thanks to them all for kindly sharing their time.  

Our Daily Volunteer numbers can be up to 8 or 9 helping hands daily, with 

more than 60 volunteers on our records and more applying every month.   

Advertising in the local community over the past few months has helped     

increase the publics’ knowledge of our services and we are getting more and 

more visitors daily but also receiving an increased interest in volunteering.  

Since starting in May 2017, we have had several volunteer applications and we 

are now fully covered on our Hot Plate and Bus Service. The Hot Plate service 

runs on three different routes daily, each manned by different volunteer     

drivers and serves nutritious meals to over 20 clients. 

Our Driving and Escorting Team collect and return clients every morning and 

afternoon to and from their homes. We are very grateful to have enough    

volunteers to cover 4 routes a day most days of the week. 

The Newmarket Day Centre has also had the opportunity to work with The 

Prince’s Trust, enabling young adults to participate in their community and 

gain confidence. The young people who attended were very helpful,             

enthusiastic and friendly and it was a pleasure to work with them. We hope to 

work alongside the program again in the future.    

We have also been lucky enough to attend a forum and team up with the new 

#volunteersuffolk team from Community Action Suffolk (CAS). Their online 

portal allows us to post descriptions and advertise current volunteer vacancies 

as well as search and locate volunteer groups. I am sure with time this will  

become a very useful resource and will improve our advertising and              

networking capabilities, as it grows to become a Hub for the volunteering  

community in East Anglia and Cambridge. 

This has been a good year for volunteering. Like years before, we share our 

upmost gratitude with all involved in volunteering at Newmarket Day Centre.  

YOU ARE ALL FANTASTIC! 

 

 Please join me in  

  Welcoming  to our team         

of  volunteers…. 

Margaret Sturgeon,  

Margaret Bateman and        
The Team at                              

Newmarket Financial. 

Margaret Sturgeon has kindly offered 

her time in the Hair Salon.                          

Margaret Bateman is welcomed to the 

team of Transport Bus Escorts and 

Newmarket Financial have  begun          

covering a couple of deliveries a week 

with our Hot Plate Service. 

From us all here at Newmarket Day 

Centre, Thank you for your time!  

ANNUAL REVIEW  

FROM OUR  

VOLUNTEERING  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Date For Your Diary!  

Volunteer Christmas               
Awards Evening  

Wednesday 6th December           

6pm until 8pm 

Invites to follow shortly! 

 

 

   Meeting here at the Day Centre 

Monday mornings between 10am—11.30am 

We are currently working on a project knitting hats, scarves, 

gloves and blankets that we plan to donate to the                              

homeless in time for winter  

Why not come and join us for a cuppa and 

a chat and you could even stay for dinner! 

             Newmarket Day Centre CIO,  Fred Archer Way,  Newmarket.  Tel: 01638 664262 

Could your business benefit 

from an  

advertising boost?   

Our newsletter reaches far and wide, to our clients, their     
families, members of the public and other businesses. 

We offer competitive rates for quarter, half or full page        
adverts,  so why not give our Charity Director Elvis McMinn       

a call and see how we can help get you noticed and                  
help your business grow? 

Tel: 01638 664262 
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In loving memory  

 

GERRY CATLEY 

SHIRLEY BONE 

IAN SMITH 

Ronald hayes 

  Hearing Aid Clinic 

At 

Newmarket Day Centre 

N.B. This service is funded by Suffolk Hearing Advisory Service and unfortunately is only  

available to Suffolk Clients.  Elvis McMinn has approached the Audiology Department     

at Addenbrookes Hospital but they are not willing to support Cambridgeshire Clients to 

attend our Clinics.  If you are a Cambridgeshire client, please contact them direct. 

Just pop in on the dates below—No appointment needed 

for cleaning, new tubing and battery change 

Tuesday 24th October 

Tuesday 28th November 

Tuesday 23rd January 2018 

 

 
  

Have you ever driven along a road and changed a radio station or CD and suddenly realised that you haven’t 

been concentrating on driving or observing the road ahead or even noticed how far you have travelled?  When 

our brain is on autopilot, we do things without focus or thinking about what we’re meant to be doing.  Our 

own inbuilt autopilot is known as the unconscious mind.  It is the part of the brain which carries out all the 

things we don’t think consciously about, they just happen automatically without our conscious attention.  It is 

very powerful and can work exceptionally well for us, as long as we are in the driving seat and choosing our 

own destination!  Our unconscious mind can be very critical, it analyses, compares, judges and over-thinks and 

can encourage us to live inside our own thoughts which often leads to feelings of being anxious, frustrated or 

overwhelmed. 
 

One of the most important aspects of Mindfulness is when we can learn to look  

AT our thoughts rather than FROM them.  Mindfulness teaches that our thoughts aren’t real. 

 

We perceive our thoughts as fixed, solid and real but we only give them credence if we acknowledge and     

ingest them.  Imagine a dark, stormy cloud in the sky looking heavy with rain.  If you could put your hand up 

and touch that cloud, your hand would go right through it.  It may look heavy and solid but it is not tangible, 

you cannot hold it or touch it, it’s just moisture. That is what our thoughts are like and although they can seem  

real and be very   powerful, we can’t touch them and yet they can certainly make us feel very happy or equally 

very sad.  Our thoughts can be our best friend or our worst enemy.  
 

Mindfulness is about accepting the things we cannot change because ‘what we resist, persists’.                   

When we   resist, we create a gap between what is and where or what we would like it to be.                   
 

This gap is called anxiety.    
 

 
 

 
 

 

 

Mindfulness states that ‘what you accept transforms and amazingly, so it does! 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Mindfulness is recommended as a treatment for people with mental                

ill-health as well as those who want to improve their mental health and      

well-being and is  recommended by the National Institute for Health and Care 

Excellence (NICE).   
 

The Mindfulness for Health book (inset) is a great 8 week course that you can 

study at home and reap the benefits of a calmer, more peaceful state of 

mind.  It is a winner of the best Book (Popular Medicine) at the British          

Medical Association Book Awards 2014. 
 

If you would like any further info, pop along and see Jill in the office, she’s  

also a Mindfulness/Meditation Teacher and can enlighten you further! 
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And now for something completely different…. 

What do you know about Mindfulness? 
 

 

The word Mindfulness is currently very popular in both medical and holistic fields but     

what do you know about it and how can it benefit you?   

 

With so much positive research around about Mindfulness and the ever-growing expanding audience of     

people practising it, Mindfulness is gaining popularity as a self-help tool and gives people more responsibility 

and control over their own well-being. 

Research shows that up to 75% of visits to a GP are actually for emotionally induced illness.  That is a            

non-organic physical illness as opposed to a primary physical condition.  Between  80-90% of illnesses are     

related to our lifestyle and behaviour.  Mindfulness cultivates a calmer, happier state of mind and can restore 

balance in our often hectic life.  Jon Kabat-Zinn, the founder of modern day Mindfulness, who founded the 

Stress  Reduction Clinic at the University of Massachusetts Medical School in the late 70’s, describes          

Mindfulness as:  
 

 

‘Paying attention, in a particular way, on purpose, in the present moment and non-judgementally’. 
 

 

In its simplest form, mindfulness means awareness.  It is an introspective and contemplative practice to raise 

our present moment awareness to facilitate and develop a relationship with   ourselves.  You may think,            

I already know myself, but do you?  By raising awareness and being attentive to our thoughts and experiences 

in a non-judgemental way, it helps us to re-connect with our senses and in doing so, restores our mind and 

body as an integrated whole. 

It allows us to change our patterns of thinking, behaviour and self-beliefs, where we can step back from       

unconscious emotional and physiological reactions and view things as they really are and then choose how to 

respond to them in a more constructive and positive way. 

This practise helps us to recognise and acknowledge all of our thoughts, feelings, emotions and body            

sensations.  Sometimes this can be painful and you may ask why would you want to bring to mind things that 

cause us upset, but by practising conscious awareness, we can look at these experiences with a                       

non-judgemental kindly curiosity. A bit like how you would treat your best friend. Often our minds are so     

disconnected from our body, that we fail to notice or feel how our body reacts to these experiences as our 

mind automatically functions on autopilot.  

    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   NEWMARKET DAY CENTRE C.I.O,   

FRED ARCHER WAY, NEWMARKET.  CB8 8NT 
  

     JULIE  McDONALD,  Family Law 

 
  

             
 

 

 
 

FIRST TUESDAY OF EVERY MONTH  

Dates:  3rd Oct: 7th Nov: 5th Dec 

 

Your legacy will  help us make a real 

difference to the lives of others. 

Why leave a Legacy to The Newmarket Day Centre C.I.O. ? 

If your estate (your money, possessions and property)  is liable to Inheritance Tax  

then you could reduce the amount of Inheritance Tax                                                            

by choosing to give to Charity.  

 If you leave a gift to a Charity in your will, its value will be  deducted from          

your estate before Inheritance Tax is worked out, possibly bringing the                   

value of  your  estate below the threshold.  

 Gifts made before your death may also qualify for exemption. 

The Newmarket Day Centre CIO has to raise over 95% of it’s finances.     

              Gifts, however large or small, kindly left in your will are vital to all                          

aspects of our work, enabling retired & older people the opportunity                       

of a better ‘Quality of Life’  

FREE  30 minute  
  

 Appointment or Drop-in 
 

    Wills, Power of Attorney, Inheritance  
  

   Help,  Advice, Queries & Questions   
 

Call 01638 664262 to Book 

https://www.google.co.uk/imgres?imgurl=https%3A%2F%2Fs1.card-images.com%2Fproducts%2Fyay--welcome--postcard_CD11120_S.jpg&imgrefurl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.brookhollowcards.com%2Falloccasion-cards%2Fwelcome%2Findex.cat&docid=Cws4GqL2bP38GM&tbnid=qzSd-07i-xuCNM


 

FRIENDS OF THE ELDERLY 
 

Do you qualify for a grant from Friends of the Elderly? 
 

 Are you an older person who finds it hard to make ends meet?  Do you know an older person who might 

welcome some help with day to day living costs?  If so, national charity ‘Friends of the Elderly’ can offer     

one-off grants to older people living in England and Wales, to help relieve the stress and worry often          

experienced by older people living on a low income.   

 

There are three types of grants available: 

Home essentials – to cover the cost of replacing everyday items, small home repairs and mobility          

adaptations 

Digital connection – can be used towards the cost of equipment such as tablets and smartphones, as 

well as broadband costs 

Financial support – to help with unexpected bills and large costs, such as utility bills, funeral costs or 

moving fees 

 

Who is eligible? 

You can apply for a grant if you meet the following criteria: 

You are of state retirement age 

You live in England or Wales 

You are managing on a low income with savings of less than £4,000 

You are not living in a residential care home 

  

Lois Walters, Engagement Hub Team Leader at Friends of the Elderly said: ‘Our grants are part of 

Friends of the Elderly’s vision of a society where all older people have the opportunity to live fulfilled 

live, and its mission to support older people, especially those in need due to isolation or poverty.         

The grants go some way to relieving the stress and worry older people may face’. 

 

Ways they can help 

One-off grants can be given to replace items such as basic furniture, flooring and household appliances.         

It can also help with utility bills, household repairs and adaptations and mobility aids.  They do not offer 

grants for items already purchased or for council tax repayments, rent arrears or care home fees. 

Their regular allowances are paid monthly or twice a year to support older people whose income does not 

meet their basic cost of living.  Their Winter Comforts Fund helps towards the cost of keeping warm in the 

winter.  They keep in touch with their regular beneficiaries by telephone and letter, hand-made birthday 

cards plus cards at Christmas. 

 

Humour plays an important part in our well-being.  Did you know that laughing provides 
a good massage to all internal organs. It enhances their blood supply and increases their 
efficiency. Researchers have found that it also lowers blood pressure; reduces stress 
hormone levels; works your abdominal muscles; improves cardiac health; boosts your   
immune system; triggers the release of endorphins and promotes feelings of wellbeing!       

So here’s a few jokes to tickle your ribs! 

 

 

 

An elderly man was having hearing problems and went to 
see a specialist. The doctor fitted him with some hearing 
aids that brought his hearing back to full strength. After 
a few weeks the man came back to make sure the new  
equipment was working properly. The hearing specialist 
said, “It all seems perfect. Your family should be delight-
ed you can hear everything now.”       “Oh no,” the man re-
sponded. “I haven’t told any of them.  I just sit quietly, 
listening carefully.  I’ve changed my will four times!.” 

Three seniors are out for a stroll.  
One of them remarks, “It’s windy.” 

Another replies, “No way. It’s Thursday.” 

The last one says, “Me too…Let’s have a pint.” 
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Les Broughton 

Les is one of our regulars and has reached the grand old age of 

93yrs. As you can see from the photo, Les still likes his wee nip 

of whiskey!  Here’s an brief insight into this lovely gentle man. 

 

Les was born in Middlesex in 1924 and lost his father when he 

was 10 years old. He was called up for service at 17 yrs old and 

told me he had seen photos of men in the trenches and decided 

he would rather sleep in a warmer bed, so opted to join the  

Navy  instead!  It was good news for Les as it turned out as he 

never did get to see any action….. 

 

Les was based at Plymouth and Officers came to pick men to serve on a submarine.  Les didn’t    

fancy that so when they came round, he said he stood as upright as possible in the hope that they 

would think he was too tall, it worked and Les was assigned to an aircraft carrier based in Norfolk, 

Virginia USA.  Whilst there, they commissioned  banana boats and converted them into aircraft 

carriers. From there he was sent to Vancouver and then to New York and his ship was used to 

transport members of the Queens’ Family back to Blighty!  On the way back they docked in Ceylon 

and as a prank, Les jumped from the harbour into the sea.  The next thing he remembers was    

waking up in hospital bed and covered in sores.  He had developed seborrheic dermatitis, a severe 

skin infection and one of the treatments was to cover his entire body with sheets of starch, which 

thankfully seemed to work. 
 

When Les left the Navy, he married his sweetheart Betty (affectionately known to Les as Bebby) in 

1948.  Les worked in his Mother’s Fish Shop and when she sold it and bought a large five storey 

house,  Les and Bebby lived there with her too.  Whilst there, Les enjoyed many happy years with 

his beloved wife and nursed her  through her illness until she passed away.  In 2017 Les moved to 

Newmarket and lives happily with his brother Peter. 
 

In Civvy Street, Les has worked in a Film Laboratory as a Printer and then in Special Effects as an 

Optical Printer and worked there until he retired. 
 

Les loves Frank Sinatra and has even travelled to America to watch him perform at the Paramount 

Theatre in New York.  He has also seen ‘Ol‘ Blue Eyes’ performing with Benny Goodman in            

Las Vegas.  Les has over 100 recordings of Frank Sinatra. 
 

Les is a Day Centre regular and his lovely gentle nature and humour brightens our day.  He has 

many friends here and there is always lots of laughter emanating from his table!  A true gent! 

 

 

Wherever possible, they signpost unsuccessful applicants towards other potential sources of funding.    

Applications on behalf of individuals are made by referring organisations working in local communities 

such as Home Improvement Agencies, Tenancy Support Workers, Social Services, Citizens Advice or Age 

UK.  The role of the referring organisation is to assist the application process, verifying the applicant’s    

circumstances and supporting the applicant with purchasing the item or service they need. 

 

When an application is successful, a cheque for a one-off grant will usually be made payable to the       

company providing the equipment or service.  Payment of regular allowances will be arranged to suit the 

older person. 

 

Where an applicant may be eligible for help from a benevolent charity connected with a particular trade or 

occupation, we will suggest an application to that charity in the first instance.  However, contributions may 

be made towards expensive items jointly with other charities. 

Please note, in order for an applications to be successful, it must meet set criteria.   

Please download their guidance notes before applying. 

 

How to apply 

Guidance notes about eligibility for these grants can be downloaded at:  

Www.fote.org.uk 

More information is also available by calling Friends of the Elderly on 0330 332 1110 

(Monday to Friday between 9am and 5pm) or emailing hello@fote.org.uk 

http://Www.fote.org.uk
mailto:hello@fote.org.uk


On Friday 8th September, Newmarket was host to stage six of the Tour Of Britain Cycle 

Race.  The cyclists set out from the start in Newmarket and cycled 187km to the finish line 

at Aldeburgh on the Suffolk Coast.  That is such an achievement and yet only part of the 

Race!  I have only ever cycled 12 miles in one go and had to rest half way for a cuppa and a  

slice of cake! 

It was a cool and cloudy day but the town was buzzing with the influx of camera crews 

and police.  The High Street had been cordoned off overnight and local streets had also 

been closed to traffic.  The only vehicles were the camera crews and police motorcyclists. 

The filming was sponsored by Anglian Water and a camera crew came into Newmarket 

Day Centre and filmed our clients enjoying the excitement along with the members of staff.  

A small video featuring us can be found on the Anglian Water’s Twitter account. 

Here’s some pictures of the starting line at the bottom of the High Street 

Some of the cyclists riding past Newmarket Day Centre and giving us a wave! 

 

 

17. Who wrote the song ‘ Here comes Santa Claus’? 

18. What should little children leave out for Santa on Christmas Eve? 

19. What is Frosty the Snowman’s nose made of? 

20. What colour is the ‘Grinch’? 

21. Name all of Santa’s eight reindeers? 

22. Which of these companies was the first to use Santa Clause in an advertisement? 

23. Who played the character George Bailey in the film ‘It’s a Wonderful Life’? 

24. What country can be credited with the creation of the Christmas beverage,        
egg-nog? 

25. What is the most popular ornament used to place at the top of a Christmas tree? 

26. What is the French name for Santa Claus? 

27. What are the colours of the berries on the mistletoe? 

28. Who is the patron saint remembered on December 26th? 

29. What two phrases will you almost always find on Christmas tags? 

30. Which country gifts the Christmas tree that is placed in Trafalgar Square              
in London? 

31. Every elf has an ornament on the tip of their shoes, which ornament is it? 

32. According to Christmas history, what are the gifts that the 3 Wise Men gave to   
baby Jesus? 

33. Red and green are the two colours most associated with Christmas, name the other 
two colours? 

34. How many points does a snowflake traditionally have? 

35. What country does St. Nicholas originally belong to? 
 

Good luck and keep those entries coming in…                                                          
if you’re not in it, you can’t win it! 

Merry Christmas to One and All… 
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IT’S CHRISTMAS! 

To get you in the Christmas mood, why not play our Christmas Trivia 
Quiz and win a Christmas present from us!  For a chance of winning, 

drop or post your answers in to us please by 1st December… 
 

1. Who play’s Buddy in the film ‘Elf’? 

2. Complete this festive Arnie film title ‘Jingle  __  __  __ 

3. Who was left ‘Home Alone’ in 1990 and 1992? 

4. Tim Allen has starred in 4 famous Christmas films, name one? 

5. Which country did the gingerbread house come from? 

6. What kind of Christmas does Elvis sing about? 

7. What is the name of Rudolph’s Dad? 

8. Who played the two burglars in the ‘Home Alone’ films? 

9. In the 1946 Christmas film ‘It’s a Wonderful Life’, what was the name of     
George Bailey’s Guardian Angel? 

10. Who played Scrooge in the ‘Muppet Christmas Carol’? 

11. Which green Dr. Seuss character ‘stole Christmas’, according to the 2000      
Jim Carrey film? 

12. What is Scrooge’s first name? 

13. What city did ‘Miracle on 34th Street’ take place in? 

14. What did Clarence get for accomplishing his mission in ‘It’s a Wonderful Life’? 

15. What Christmas Ballet is the most famous of all? 

16. Where was Mummy kissing Santa Claus? 

 

Merry Christmas and a very      
Happy New Year from all the staff 

at Newmarket Day Centre 

Elvis McMinn , our Charity Director       

enjoying watching the race with our     

clients Les Broughton, Peter Laws and 

Dennis Millard. 

Laura Evans and Kirsti Dare, our two 

Client  Support Workers organising 

the distribution of the union jack hats 

and flags! 

 

Some of our Volunteer and supporters        

joining in the fun! 

Veronica Fixe, our  Senior Care           

Co-ordinator ensuring Peter and    

Dennis are having a good time! 

We have such a great time here at Newmarket Day Centre.   

Why don’t you pop down for a cup of tea  or drink from the bar and         

join in all the fun and activities we have to offer. 
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We have lots going on here at the Day Centre.  Why not browse through our list and 

if you find something that takes your fancy or piques your interest, why not come 

along and join us.  We offer a friendly atmosphere, great company, information, lots 

of fun and much more.  Why not pop along and sample our great food too? 

 

October 

Tuesday 3rd  October between 10.30am-11.30am: Do you find shoes uncomfortable?  Why not 

listen to an informative talk from Bettercare Shoes and see if they can help? 

Thursday 5th October between 1.30pm-2.30pm:  Do you need transport to get you to the Day 

Centre?  A talk from ‘Driving Miss Daisy’, a companion driving service for the elderly, disabled 

and anyone who is unable to drive.  A personal approach to getting you to where you want to go. 

Thursday 12th October between 1.30pm-2.30pm:  Swayne & Partners will be bringing along 

some furry creatures for you to pet and enjoy. 

Thursday 19th October between 1.30pm-2.30pm:  Enjoy some music from the Ukelele Band 

Half-term week 23rd—27th October between 1.30pm-2.30pm:  Kuk Sool Won Group will be     

giving a demonstration in Martial Arts. 

Tuesday 31st October between 10.30am-3.00pm:  ‘Horrendous Halloween’.  Don’t forget to book 

your place and have some fun at our Themed Event Day.  Enjoy great music from Brian Roy. 
 

November 

Friday 10th November between 10.00am-11.30am:  Remembrance Day—Join us for the 2 mins 

silence at 11.00am to remember all those who lost their lives during the war.  Don’t forget to    

ensure you are here before it starts! 

Wednesday 15th November between 10.30am-3.00pm:  ‘Vicars & Tarts Party’.  Are you a saint 

or a sinner?  Come and find out and book your place on our Themed Event Day and listen to 

some great music from Tony Jacks. 
 

December 

Monday 11th—15th December:  IT’S PARTY TIME!  Don’t forget to book your place for our 

Christmas Week specials.  A full week of entertainment with great food and plenty of festive   

merriment, music and spirit!  Don’t be disappointed,  booking essential… 
 

During December Kirsti has arranged for local school choirs to come into the Day Centre for you 

to sing along to some beautiful Christmas Carols.  Not to be missed, don’t forget to bring tissues! 
 

For all other entertainment, please pop in and see what’s going happening on our notice board. 

 

                    

 

Horrendous Halloween 
      Tuesday 31st October 

10.30am  -  3.00pm 
                Join us for some great                                                                                                        
                 entertainment from 

       Brian Roy 

 
 

          Come along if you dare! 

Vicars & Tarts party 

Wednesday 15th November 

10.30am  -  3.00pm 

Entertainment from 

TONY   JACKS 

Come along for some naughty fun! 

 

Christmas Week Entertainment 
11th — 15th December 

 

         Monday 11th             Jancis Harvey 

         Tuesday 12th            Tony Jacks 

         Wednesday 13th       Brian Roy  

         Thursday 14th           Barry Peters 

         Friday 15th                 Michael Antony     
 

 

 

LIMITED NUMBERS — SO BOOKING IS ESSENTIAL 

CALL 01638 664262 TO RESERVE YOUR SEAT! 

BOOKINGS TAKEN FROM OCTOBER 

£12.00 

Per person 

£12.00 

per person 
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IT’S CHRISTMAS! 

To get you in the Christmas mood, why not play our Christmas Trivia 
Quiz and win a Christmas present from us!  For a chance of winning, 

drop or post your answers in to us please by 1st December… 
 

1. Who play’s Buddy in the film ‘Elf’? 

2. Complete this festive Arnie film title ‘Jingle  __  __  __ 

3. Who was left ‘Home Alone’ in 1990 and 1992? 

4. Tim Allen has starred in 4 famous Christmas films, name one? 

5. Which country did the gingerbread house come from? 

6. What kind of Christmas does Elvis sing about? 

7. What is the name of Rudolph’s Dad? 

8. Who played the two burglars in the ‘Home Alone’ films? 

9. In the 1946 Christmas film ‘It’s a Wonderful Life’, what was the name of     
George Bailey’s Guardian Angel? 

10. Who played Scrooge in the ‘Muppet Christmas Carol’? 

11. Which green Dr. Seuss character ‘stole Christmas’, according to the 2000      
Jim Carrey film? 

12. What is Scrooge’s first name? 

13. What city did ‘Miracle on 34th Street’ take place in? 

14. What did Clarence get for accomplishing his mission in ‘It’s a Wonderful Life’? 

15. What Christmas Ballet is the most famous of all? 

16. Where was Mummy kissing Santa Claus? 

 

Merry Christmas and a very      
Happy New Year from all the staff 

at Newmarket Day Centre 

Elvis McMinn , our Charity Director       

enjoying watching the race with our     

clients Les Broughton, Peter Laws and 

Dennis Millard. 

Laura Evans and Kirsti Dare, our two 

Client  Support Workers organising 

the distribution of the union jack hats 

and flags! 

 

Some of our Volunteer and supporters        

joining in the fun! 

Veronica Fixe, our  Senior Care           

Co-ordinator ensuring Peter and    

Dennis are having a good time! 

We have such a great time here at Newmarket Day Centre.   

Why don’t you pop down for a cup of tea  or drink from the bar and         

join in all the fun and activities we have to offer. 
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On Friday 8th September, Newmarket was host to stage six of the Tour Of Britain Cycle 

Race.  The cyclists set out from the start in Newmarket and cycled 187km to the finish line 

at Aldeburgh on the Suffolk Coast.  That is such an achievement and yet only part of the 

Race!  I have only ever cycled 12 miles in one go and had to rest half way for a cuppa and a  

slice of cake! 

It was a cool and cloudy day but the town was buzzing with the influx of camera crews 

and police.  The High Street had been cordoned off overnight and local streets had also 

been closed to traffic.  The only vehicles were the camera crews and police motorcyclists. 

The filming was sponsored by Anglian Water and a camera crew came into Newmarket 

Day Centre and filmed our clients enjoying the excitement along with the members of staff.  

A small video featuring us can be found on the Anglian Water’s Twitter account. 

Here’s some pictures of the starting line at the bottom of the High Street 

Some of the cyclists riding past Newmarket Day Centre and giving us a wave! 

 

 

17. Who wrote the song ‘ Here comes Santa Claus’? 

18. What should little children leave out for Santa on Christmas Eve? 

19. What is Frosty the Snowman’s nose made of? 

20. What colour is the ‘Grinch’? 

21. Name all of Santa’s eight reindeers? 

22. Which of these companies was the first to use Santa Clause in an advertisement? 

23. Who played the character George Bailey in the film ‘It’s a Wonderful Life’? 

24. What country can be credited with the creation of the Christmas beverage,        
egg-nog? 

25. What is the most popular ornament used to place at the top of a Christmas tree? 

26. What is the French name for Santa Claus? 

27. What are the colours of the berries on the mistletoe? 

28. Who is the patron saint remembered on December 26th? 

29. What two phrases will you almost always find on Christmas tags? 

30. Which country gifts the Christmas tree that is placed in Trafalgar Square              
in London? 

31. Every elf has an ornament on the tip of their shoes, which ornament is it? 

32. According to Christmas history, what are the gifts that the 3 Wise Men gave to   
baby Jesus? 

33. Red and green are the two colours most associated with Christmas, name the other 
two colours? 

34. How many points does a snowflake traditionally have? 

35. What country does St. Nicholas originally belong to? 
 

Good luck and keep those entries coming in…                                                          
if you’re not in it, you can’t win it! 

Merry Christmas to One and All… 
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Les Broughton 

Les is one of our regulars and has reached the grand old age of 

93yrs. As you can see from the photo, Les still likes his wee nip 

of whiskey!  Here’s an brief insight into this lovely gentle man. 

 

Les was born in Middlesex in 1924 and lost his father when he 

was 10 years old. He was called up for service at 17 yrs old and 

told me he had seen photos of men in the trenches and decided 

he would rather sleep in a warmer bed, so opted to join the  

Navy  instead!  It was good news for Les as it turned out as he 

never did get to see any action….. 

 

Les was based at Plymouth and Officers came to pick men to serve on a submarine.  Les didn’t    

fancy that so when they came round, he said he stood as upright as possible in the hope that they 

would think he was too tall, it worked and Les was assigned to an aircraft carrier based in Norfolk, 

Virginia USA.  Whilst there, they commissioned  banana boats and converted them into aircraft 

carriers. From there he was sent to Vancouver and then to New York and his ship was used to 

transport members of the Queens’ Family back to Blighty!  On the way back they docked in Ceylon 

and as a prank, Les jumped from the harbour into the sea.  The next thing he remembers was    

waking up in hospital bed and covered in sores.  He had developed seborrheic dermatitis, a severe 

skin infection and one of the treatments was to cover his entire body with sheets of starch, which 

thankfully seemed to work. 
 

When Les left the Navy, he married his sweetheart Betty (affectionately known to Les as Bebby) in 

1948.  Les worked in his Mother’s Fish Shop and when she sold it and bought a large five storey 

house,  Les and Bebby lived there with her too.  Whilst there, Les enjoyed many happy years with 

his beloved wife and nursed her  through her illness until she passed away.  In 2017 Les moved to 

Newmarket and lives happily with his brother Peter. 
 

In Civvy Street, Les has worked in a Film Laboratory as a Printer and then in Special Effects as an 

Optical Printer and worked there until he retired. 
 

Les loves Frank Sinatra and has even travelled to America to watch him perform at the Paramount 

Theatre in New York.  He has also seen ‘Ol‘ Blue Eyes’ performing with Benny Goodman in            

Las Vegas.  Les has over 100 recordings of Frank Sinatra. 
 

Les is a Day Centre regular and his lovely gentle nature and humour brightens our day.  He has 

many friends here and there is always lots of laughter emanating from his table!  A true gent! 

 

 

Wherever possible, they signpost unsuccessful applicants towards other potential sources of funding.    

Applications on behalf of individuals are made by referring organisations working in local communities 

such as Home Improvement Agencies, Tenancy Support Workers, Social Services, Citizens Advice or Age 

UK.  The role of the referring organisation is to assist the application process, verifying the applicant’s    

circumstances and supporting the applicant with purchasing the item or service they need. 

 

When an application is successful, a cheque for a one-off grant will usually be made payable to the       

company providing the equipment or service.  Payment of regular allowances will be arranged to suit the 

older person. 

 

Where an applicant may be eligible for help from a benevolent charity connected with a particular trade or 

occupation, we will suggest an application to that charity in the first instance.  However, contributions may 

be made towards expensive items jointly with other charities. 

Please note, in order for an applications to be successful, it must meet set criteria.   

Please download their guidance notes before applying. 

 

How to apply 

Guidance notes about eligibility for these grants can be downloaded at:  

Www.fote.org.uk 

More information is also available by calling Friends of the Elderly on 0330 332 1110 

(Monday to Friday between 9am and 5pm) or emailing hello@fote.org.uk 

http://Www.fote.org.uk
mailto:hello@fote.org.uk


 

FRIENDS OF THE ELDERLY 
 

Do you qualify for a grant from Friends of the Elderly? 
 

 Are you an older person who finds it hard to make ends meet?  Do you know an older person who might 

welcome some help with day to day living costs?  If so, national charity ‘Friends of the Elderly’ can offer     

one-off grants to older people living in England and Wales, to help relieve the stress and worry often          

experienced by older people living on a low income.   

 

There are three types of grants available: 

Home essentials – to cover the cost of replacing everyday items, small home repairs and mobility          

adaptations 

Digital connection – can be used towards the cost of equipment such as tablets and smartphones, as 

well as broadband costs 

Financial support – to help with unexpected bills and large costs, such as utility bills, funeral costs or 

moving fees 

 

Who is eligible? 

You can apply for a grant if you meet the following criteria: 

You are of state retirement age 

You live in England or Wales 

You are managing on a low income with savings of less than £4,000 

You are not living in a residential care home 

  

Lois Walters, Engagement Hub Team Leader at Friends of the Elderly said: ‘Our grants are part of 

Friends of the Elderly’s vision of a society where all older people have the opportunity to live fulfilled 

live, and its mission to support older people, especially those in need due to isolation or poverty.         

The grants go some way to relieving the stress and worry older people may face’. 

 

Ways they can help 

One-off grants can be given to replace items such as basic furniture, flooring and household appliances.         

It can also help with utility bills, household repairs and adaptations and mobility aids.  They do not offer 

grants for items already purchased or for council tax repayments, rent arrears or care home fees. 

Their regular allowances are paid monthly or twice a year to support older people whose income does not 

meet their basic cost of living.  Their Winter Comforts Fund helps towards the cost of keeping warm in the 

winter.  They keep in touch with their regular beneficiaries by telephone and letter, hand-made birthday 

cards plus cards at Christmas. 

 

Humour plays an important part in our well-being.  Did you know that laughing provides 
a good massage to all internal organs. It enhances their blood supply and increases their 
efficiency. Researchers have found that it also lowers blood pressure; reduces stress 
hormone levels; works your abdominal muscles; improves cardiac health; boosts your   
immune system; triggers the release of endorphins and promotes feelings of wellbeing!       

So here’s a few jokes to tickle your ribs! 

 

 

 

An elderly man was having hearing problems and went to 
see a specialist. The doctor fitted him with some hearing 
aids that brought his hearing back to full strength. After 
a few weeks the man came back to make sure the new  
equipment was working properly. The hearing specialist 
said, “It all seems perfect. Your family should be delight-
ed you can hear everything now.”       “Oh no,” the man re-
sponded. “I haven’t told any of them.  I just sit quietly, 
listening carefully.  I’ve changed my will four times!.” 

Three seniors are out for a stroll.  
One of them remarks, “It’s windy.” 

Another replies, “No way. It’s Thursday.” 

The last one says, “Me too…Let’s have a pint.” 
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And now for something completely different…. 

What do you know about Mindfulness? 
 

 

The word Mindfulness is currently very popular in both medical and holistic fields but     

what do you know about it and how can it benefit you?   

 

With so much positive research around about Mindfulness and the ever-growing expanding audience of     

people practising it, Mindfulness is gaining popularity as a self-help tool and gives people more responsibility 

and control over their own well-being. 

Research shows that up to 75% of visits to a GP are actually for emotionally induced illness.  That is a            

non-organic physical illness as opposed to a primary physical condition.  Between  80-90% of illnesses are     

related to our lifestyle and behaviour.  Mindfulness cultivates a calmer, happier state of mind and can restore 

balance in our often hectic life.  Jon Kabat-Zinn, the founder of modern day Mindfulness, who founded the 

Stress  Reduction Clinic at the University of Massachusetts Medical School in the late 70’s, describes          

Mindfulness as:  
 

 

‘Paying attention, in a particular way, on purpose, in the present moment and non-judgementally’. 
 

 

In its simplest form, mindfulness means awareness.  It is an introspective and contemplative practice to raise 

our present moment awareness to facilitate and develop a relationship with   ourselves.  You may think,            

I already know myself, but do you?  By raising awareness and being attentive to our thoughts and experiences 

in a non-judgemental way, it helps us to re-connect with our senses and in doing so, restores our mind and 

body as an integrated whole. 

It allows us to change our patterns of thinking, behaviour and self-beliefs, where we can step back from       

unconscious emotional and physiological reactions and view things as they really are and then choose how to 

respond to them in a more constructive and positive way. 

This practise helps us to recognise and acknowledge all of our thoughts, feelings, emotions and body            

sensations.  Sometimes this can be painful and you may ask why would you want to bring to mind things that 

cause us upset, but by practising conscious awareness, we can look at these experiences with a                       

non-judgemental kindly curiosity. A bit like how you would treat your best friend. Often our minds are so     

disconnected from our body, that we fail to notice or feel how our body reacts to these experiences as our 

mind automatically functions on autopilot.  

    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   NEWMARKET DAY CENTRE C.I.O,   

FRED ARCHER WAY, NEWMARKET.  CB8 8NT 
  

     JULIE  McDONALD,  Family Law 

 
  

             
 

 

 
 

FIRST TUESDAY OF EVERY MONTH  

Dates:  3rd Oct: 7th Nov: 5th Dec 

 

Your legacy will  help us make a real 

difference to the lives of others. 

Why leave a Legacy to The Newmarket Day Centre C.I.O. ? 

If your estate (your money, possessions and property)  is liable to Inheritance Tax  

then you could reduce the amount of Inheritance Tax                                                            

by choosing to give to Charity.  

 If you leave a gift to a Charity in your will, its value will be  deducted from          

your estate before Inheritance Tax is worked out, possibly bringing the                   

value of  your  estate below the threshold.  

 Gifts made before your death may also qualify for exemption. 

The Newmarket Day Centre CIO has to raise over 95% of it’s finances.     

              Gifts, however large or small, kindly left in your will are vital to all                          

aspects of our work, enabling retired & older people the opportunity                       

of a better ‘Quality of Life’  

FREE  30 minute  
  

 Appointment or Drop-in 
 

    Wills, Power of Attorney, Inheritance  
  

   Help,  Advice, Queries & Questions   
 

Call 01638 664262 to Book 
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In loving memory  

 

GERRY CATLEY 

SHIRLEY BONE 

IAN SMITH 

Ronald hayes 

  Hearing Aid Clinic 

At 

Newmarket Day Centre 

N.B. This service is funded by Suffolk Hearing Advisory Service and unfortunately is only  

available to Suffolk Clients.  Elvis McMinn has approached the Audiology Department     

at Addenbrookes Hospital but they are not willing to support Cambridgeshire Clients to 

attend our Clinics.  If you are a Cambridgeshire client, please contact them direct. 

Just pop in on the dates below—No appointment needed 

for cleaning, new tubing and battery change 

Tuesday 24th October 

Tuesday 28th November 

Tuesday 23rd January 2018 

 

 
  

Have you ever driven along a road and changed a radio station or CD and suddenly realised that you haven’t 

been concentrating on driving or observing the road ahead or even noticed how far you have travelled?  When 

our brain is on autopilot, we do things without focus or thinking about what we’re meant to be doing.  Our 

own inbuilt autopilot is known as the unconscious mind.  It is the part of the brain which carries out all the 

things we don’t think consciously about, they just happen automatically without our conscious attention.  It is 

very powerful and can work exceptionally well for us, as long as we are in the driving seat and choosing our 

own destination!  Our unconscious mind can be very critical, it analyses, compares, judges and over-thinks and 

can encourage us to live inside our own thoughts which often leads to feelings of being anxious, frustrated or 

overwhelmed. 
 

One of the most important aspects of Mindfulness is when we can learn to look  

AT our thoughts rather than FROM them.  Mindfulness teaches that our thoughts aren’t real. 

 

We perceive our thoughts as fixed, solid and real but we only give them credence if we acknowledge and     

ingest them.  Imagine a dark, stormy cloud in the sky looking heavy with rain.  If you could put your hand up 

and touch that cloud, your hand would go right through it.  It may look heavy and solid but it is not tangible, 

you cannot hold it or touch it, it’s just moisture. That is what our thoughts are like and although they can seem  

real and be very   powerful, we can’t touch them and yet they can certainly make us feel very happy or equally 

very sad.  Our thoughts can be our best friend or our worst enemy.  
 

Mindfulness is about accepting the things we cannot change because ‘what we resist, persists’.                   

When we   resist, we create a gap between what is and where or what we would like it to be.                   
 

This gap is called anxiety.    
 

 
 

 
 

 

 

Mindfulness states that ‘what you accept transforms and amazingly, so it does! 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Mindfulness is recommended as a treatment for people with mental                

ill-health as well as those who want to improve their mental health and      

well-being and is  recommended by the National Institute for Health and Care 

Excellence (NICE).   
 

The Mindfulness for Health book (inset) is a great 8 week course that you can 

study at home and reap the benefits of a calmer, more peaceful state of 

mind.  It is a winner of the best Book (Popular Medicine) at the British          

Medical Association Book Awards 2014. 
 

If you would like any further info, pop along and see Jill in the office, she’s  

also a Mindfulness/Meditation Teacher and can enlighten you further! 
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Volunteers’ Page 

Firstly I would like to highlight that 

because of our volunteers, we are 

able to maintain all of our services. 

They all play an important part in the    

organisation and keep everything 

running smoothly. They all give their 

time for free and we could not manage without them. They act as drivers and 

escorts on the minibuses; assist in the kitchen; act as  counter assistants at the 

food counter and deliver the Hotplate meals to the community. We send our 

thanks to them all for kindly sharing their time.  

Our Daily Volunteer numbers can be up to 8 or 9 helping hands daily, with 

more than 60 volunteers on our records and more applying every month.   

Advertising in the local community over the past few months has helped     

increase the publics’ knowledge of our services and we are getting more and 

more visitors daily but also receiving an increased interest in volunteering.  

Since starting in May 2017, we have had several volunteer applications and we 

are now fully covered on our Hot Plate and Bus Service. The Hot Plate service 

runs on three different routes daily, each manned by different volunteer     

drivers and serves nutritious meals to over 20 clients. 

Our Driving and Escorting Team collect and return clients every morning and 

afternoon to and from their homes. We are very grateful to have enough    

volunteers to cover 4 routes a day most days of the week. 

The Newmarket Day Centre has also had the opportunity to work with The 

Prince’s Trust, enabling young adults to participate in their community and 

gain confidence. The young people who attended were very helpful,             

enthusiastic and friendly and it was a pleasure to work with them. We hope to 

work alongside the program again in the future.    

We have also been lucky enough to attend a forum and team up with the new 

#volunteersuffolk team from Community Action Suffolk (CAS). Their online 

portal allows us to post descriptions and advertise current volunteer vacancies 

as well as search and locate volunteer groups. I am sure with time this will  

become a very useful resource and will improve our advertising and              

networking capabilities, as it grows to become a Hub for the volunteering  

community in East Anglia and Cambridge. 

This has been a good year for volunteering. Like years before, we share our 

upmost gratitude with all involved in volunteering at Newmarket Day Centre.  

YOU ARE ALL FANTASTIC! 

 

 Please join me in  

  Welcoming  to our team         

of  volunteers…. 

Margaret Sturgeon,  

Margaret Bateman and        
The Team at                              

Newmarket Financial. 

Margaret Sturgeon has kindly offered 

her time in the Hair Salon.                          

Margaret Bateman is welcomed to the 

team of Transport Bus Escorts and 

Newmarket Financial have  begun          

covering a couple of deliveries a week 

with our Hot Plate Service. 

From us all here at Newmarket Day 

Centre, Thank you for your time!  

ANNUAL REVIEW  

FROM OUR  

VOLUNTEERING  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Date For Your Diary!  

Volunteer Christmas               
Awards Evening  

Wednesday 6th December           

6pm until 8pm 

Invites to follow shortly! 

 

 

   Meeting here at the Day Centre 

Monday mornings between 10am—11.30am 

We are currently working on a project knitting hats, scarves, 

gloves and blankets that we plan to donate to the                              

homeless in time for winter  

Why not come and join us for a cuppa and 

a chat and you could even stay for dinner! 

             Newmarket Day Centre CIO,  Fred Archer Way,  Newmarket.  Tel: 01638 664262 

Could your business benefit 

from an  

advertising boost?   

Our newsletter reaches far and wide, to our clients, their     
families, members of the public and other businesses. 

We offer competitive rates for quarter, half or full page        
adverts,  so why not give our Charity Director Elvis McMinn       

a call and see how we can help get you noticed and                  
help your business grow? 

Tel: 01638 664262 
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                 THE HAIR SALON  
 

COME AND VISIT SUE IN OUR  

FULLY-EQUIPPED HAIR SALON 

One of our regulars, Mavis Hickling,  

 enjoying a cut and blow dry  

 

 

 

 

Having your hair done always makes you feel nice 

whether you are going somewhere special or just                    

feel like a change.  Sue is on hand to set and style               

your hair just the way you like it! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

THE HAIR SALON  

8.45AM  —  3.45PM 

MONDAY TO FRIDAY 

GENTLEMENS BARBER 

WEDNESDAYS ONLY 

9.00AM  —  12.00 noon 

PRICE GUIDE 
 

PERM                                                   £35.00 

WET CUT                                             £15.00 

TRIM                                                    £11.00 

SHAMPOO & SET                              £14.00 

SHAMPOO, SET & CUT                     £20.00 

SHAMPOO & BLOW DRY                 £17.00 

SHAMPOO, TRIM & BLOW DRY     £22.00 

COLOURS                                            £30.00 

GENTS BARBER     £8.50 
 

All prices are correct as of September 2017       

but are subject to change 

MOBILE SERVICE AVAILABLE 

IF YOU FIND IT DIFFICULT TO GET    

HERE….SUE CAN COME TO YOU! 

To discuss your hair requirements, book an appointment or for            

more information, call  SUE  on  01638 664262 

 

 

Have you thought about Volunteering? 
Are you able to spare an hour a week  

to lend a helping hand? 

Do you enjoy meeting people and making a  

difference in your community? 

Kitchen Assistants 

 

Required in our  

kitchen to assist our 

chefs with preparing 

food for service and 

cleaning down for the  

for the following day. 
 

Any day of the week 

Hours negotiable . 

Counter Assistants 
 

Required to help serve 

lunch to our clients,  

take drinks orders 

and in busy periods  

to cover the till   

(training given) 

From 11:30-13:30 

Any Day of the Week. 

Bus Drivers and  

Escorts (Cover) 

Required to transport 

clients to and from the 

centre. Our buses run 

every morning and  

afternoon. We are in 

need of volunteers to be 

called on to cover  

holiday or illness.  

Training Given 

Transport runs between 

the hours shown below: 

approx. 8:45—10:00 am 

approx. 2:00—4:00 pm 

Call Hannah on  

01638 664262 or email  

hannah.coker @newmarketdaycentre.co.uk 

 

You can cut me out 

and pass me on! 

 

Fill your day 

with joy  from 

the smiles of 

helping others 

To help  

maintain a very  

important  

resource 

Gain new skills 

and improve  

existing skills.  

Grow in  

Meet new  

people and make 

new Friends 

 

Feel valued 

as a Team 

Member 

Increase 

Self Esteem 

 

REASONS TO VOLUNTEER WITH US! 

 

Combat Loneliness   

for yourself and  

others.  
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NEW:   Getting to Know Our Volunteers 

10 THINGS ABOUT ME!! 

MIKE JENKINS 

Mike is a valued and dedicated member of our team. 

He is a one of our mini-bus drivers and he also delivers 

our Hot Plate meals to those who cannot attend the 

Day Centre.  Mike is  well-known for his humour and 

jokes. When asked to give some information about 

himself he was very humble and found it difficult.  

However, in his typical style he decided to pen a poem 

about his life instead.  I’m sure you’ll enjoy it, we all 

did in the office—another talent I think Mike! 

1. To write things in verse may be a talent I waste     

 But then the words that I write may not be to your taste 

2. I have written two life stories and about ten eulogies too 

 If you like, when the time’s right, I may do one for you 

3. Two sons both in business and seem to be doing well 

 I am now with my second wife, the first one was hell 

4. My family members fought both wars in the Navy 

 Thanks to them and many others our lives have been gravy 

5. Apart from my wife Helen, sport is my passion 

 To do it, not watch it but in my own humble fashion 

6. The oldest licensed jockey this century to win a race on the flat 

 Effort, not talent, was the reason for that 

7. Retired now, didn’t think I would have another career 

 But my new life began when I signed up in here 

8. Grammar school, apprentice, workforce and union rep 

 Then ran my own company, no easy step 

9. 110 press-ups on the Day Centre floor 

 Thanks to the sponsors, need I say more 

10. God promised life in abundance, that’s more than fair 

 And I give thanks for having more than my share! 

 

 

 

 

July 2017 
£25.00   Joan Bosdet (35) 

£15.00   Jan Williams (04) 

£5.00   John Godfrey (117) 

August 2017 
£25.00   Christine Donovan (76) 

£15.00   Maureen Howlett (07)      

£5.00   Mary Brooke (73) 
 

September 2017 
£25.00    Stan Jackson (85) 

£15.00    Christine Donovan (76) 

 £5.00    Sylvia Smith (18) 

 

BONUS BALL WINNERS 
 

July 

  5th  June Howe & Jan Williams (4) 

 12th  Ivor Barratt & Margaret Deary (18) 

19th  Jan Williams & Dennis Millard (42) 

   26th  Joan Bosdet & Hannah Coker (30) 
 

August 

2nd  Les Broughton & Ken Ray (08) 

 9th  Rita Dar & Ken Harrison (44) 

  16th   Jill Yarrow & Eileen Kent (54) 

       23rd  Les Broughton & Heather Cowling (45) 

    30th  Margaret Deary & Pam Owen (38) 

 

September 

       6th  Ron Smith & Wendy Godfrey (46) 

        13th   Pam Morter & Maisie Barnes (27) 

20th  Susan Howe & Les Broughton (45) 

       27th  Dave Handcock & Ivor Barratt (40) 

 

 

Why is it important to look after your feet? 

Your feet are important, they are one of the key aspects of your 

mobility and independence.  Your feet play a huge part in your life, 

they enable you to enjoy good health and fitness.   Diabetics in 

particular need to keep a regular check on their feet. 

If you suffer from bunions, corns, ingrowing toenails, callouses, 

athletes foot, claw toe, plantar fasciitis, neuromas or fungal nail 

infection or you just simply cannot reach your feet anymore and 

need your toenails clipped, come and see one of our two fully 

qualified Podiatrists, Jackie or Helen. If you have difficulties 

getting out and about, it is possible to arrange a home visit. 

    £25.00 per session 

Call 01638 664262 to book your appointment 



 

  

 

At long last we have finished the refurbishment of our bathroom. 

We have a new bath which is easy to get into and our shower area is 

very much improved. The bath has sensory lights and music can be 

played while you relax . Why not come and try it? 

It’s not just a bath, it’s a bathing experience! 

 

If you have a relative or friend that is       

finding it difficult to bathe at home         

then we can help. 

You do need to have mobility  

Veronica or one of our care team will do an 

initial assessment to make sure we can   

accommodate your needs 

Call 01638 664262 

Or Contact Veronica on 

veronica.fixe@newmarketdaycentre.co.uk 

 

We provide the bubbles               

and the towels 

ALL WE ASK IS 

£5.00 PER BATH 

BRING ALONG YOUR                     

RUBBER DUCK 

Don’t take to long to 

book your place.  

GOING FAST 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

A little bit of  Christmas nostalgia  

I love Christmas but it can seem over commercialised with Christmas decorations, gifts and tubs of 
Cadbury’s Roses being sold in the shops from September.  It can also be a chore when there’s so 
much to prepare for, especially for families with small children and so the magic can be lost.  
 

Christmas for me starts on Christmas Eve.  There’s nothing that puts me in the Christmas spirit more 
than by putting my Christmas CD’s on, pouring myself a glass of wine and then making my boozy 
mince pies and sausage rolls whilst singing along to Christmas carols.  Bliss…. 
 

My boozy mince pies were always a hit in my household yet even though my children have all flown 
the nest, it’s still a bit of a tradition for me.  My Mother taught me how to make pastry and I’ve       
always kept to the same ingredients and method.  I thought if you would like to try something    
different this Christmas, you might like to try out my ‘Boozy Mince Pies’.  It may be that I’m asking 
you to suck eggs because most of you will already have your own way of making pastry or you can 
cheat and buy some ready-made but I like the satisfaction of making my own and indeed it’s become 
my Christmas ritual but if you’d like to give my recipe a go, here’s how to make a dozen of             
Jilly’s Boozy Mince Pies.   You’ll need… 
 

INGREDIENTS 
 

12ozs Self Raising Flour 
3ozs Lard 
3ozs Stork Margarine 
Jar of Mincemeat 
Jack Daniels Whisky (That’s the boozy bit!)  Soak the mincemeat in a bowl overnight with a good 
splosh of Jack Daniels.  That will help plump up the sultanas and make the pies taste yummy…. 
Approx. 60ml cold water 
A little milk for glazing 
Caster or icing sugar for sprinkling over the top 
 

METHOD 
 

Cut the margarine and lard into small cubes and rub into the flour until it looks like breadcrumbs.  
I cheat and mix mine in my 35yr old Kenwood mixer, the sort with a blade at the bottom.  
Add the cold water a little at a time until it blends together but not too much that it’s gooey.   
This is the important bit…press it into a ball, wrap it in greaseproof paper and pop it into the freezer 
for ½ hour, as pastry is best rolled cold. 
Grease a 12 Yorkshire pud tin with some margarine, then sprinkle some flour into each hole, swirl it 
around until the flour coats the inside, then tip it upside down to remove excess. This will help the  
mince pies come out of the tin much easier. 
Remove the pastry from the freezer, cut it into pieces with one half being slightly larger than the    
other.  The larger piece you’ll use for the bottom and the smaller piece for the tops. 
Roll out to the thickness you’d like.  Not too thick so you can only taste the pastry and not too thin so 
your filling falls out. 
Use some pastry cutters to line the inside of each  (I use a an upside down glass)  
Get out your boozy mincemeat and put a heaped teaspoonful of the mixture into each pastry case. 
Roll out the smaller ball of pastry using  a smaller pastry cutter or glass to make the lids. 
When done, use a fork or your fingers to press around the edges of each individual pie to seal. 
Pour a little milk into a cup and brush over the top of the pies. 
Make a little hole in the middle of each pie.   
Bake in centre of oven for around 25mins at Gas Mark 5. 
When golden, remove from oven and sprinkle with caster/icing sugar whilst hot  
Leave to cool before removing and don’t burn your mouth if you can’t wait and eat them hot! 
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DON’T  FORGET..!! 

When you’re doing your shopping online.. 

(& why do it any other way...it’s so much easier in the warmth 

of your own home, no parking & delivered to your door! ) 

Register with ‘EASYFUNDRAISING’ 

It’s easy to do, & you can shop at all your usual favourite places; 

Over 2700 retailers are registered including 

AMAZON, ARGOS, JOHN LEWIS, NEXT, TESCO 

SAINSBURY & DEBENHAMS. 

Staff can help you to register & you can enjoy knowing 
that while you do your Christmas food or gift shopping, you will be 

help raise  much needed funds  

 

     
YOU  CAN  NOW  DONATE  TO  NEWMARKET DAY CENTRE C.I.O.   

AS  EASY AS  CLICKING  A  BUTTON! 

SIMPLY  GO TO  https://mydonate.bt.com/charity/search.html   

OR VISIT ‘BT DONATE’ & FOLLOW THE STEPS GIVEN. 

LARGE OR SMALL, ANY DONATIONS WILL BE MUCH APPRECIATED 

& PUT TO  VERY GOOD USE IN HELPING LOCAL OLDER PEOPLE 

ENJOY LIFE TO THE FULL! 

FUNDRAISING   FUNDRAISING  FUNDRAISING  FUNDRAISING 

We are totally reliant  on  voluntary donations from individuals and local businesses.  

If you feel you would like to help the lonely and aged of Newmarket and  surrounding villages,  

there are four ways you are able to do this: 

 

 Make a one off donation of an amount of your choice. 

 Become an individual Supporter for £20.00 per Annum.  

       (See form on Back Page) 

 Become a Corporate Supporter  and your business logo will appear on our website. 

 Leave a bequest in your will. 

For details of how to  take part in any of the above,  

Contact  01638 664262 & ask for Elvis or Email:  elvis.mcminn@newmarketdaycentre.co.uk 

 

 

 

 
  

GIVE 
Being kind to yourself and others.  Treat yourself as you would an old friend. Research has shown that by doing 
an act of kindness to another at least once a week, promotes happiness and wellbeing.  Try it for 6 weeks and 
see for yourself how it can help. 
Give of yourself.  Participating in social activity or communal life also promotes feelings of happiness and      
belonging.   Why not join your local Day Centre! 
According to the old adage:  when you help someone else, you forget your own problems! 
 
SO, HOW DOES NEWMARKET DAY CENTRE HELP WITH LONELINESS? 
 

Newmarket Day Centre is a thriving hub of activity.  It caters for anyone in the Community who is aged 50 
years or above.   From 8.45am until 4.00pm in the afternoon, the facilities and entertainment are second  to 
none.  You can sit on your own and enjoy reading your favourite newspaper with a cup of tea and a full English 
breakfast or get involved in the many activities that we provide and stay on for lunch and some afternoon    
entertainment and fun. 

 

We are  especially busy on Roast Dinner Day Tuesdays and Fish & Chips Day Fridays.    
 

FOR THOSE WHO ARE UNFAMILIAR WITH ALL OUR SERVICES, HERE ARE SOME THAT YOU MAY NOT KNOW: 
 

TRANSPORT SERVICE  FULLY EQUIPPED HAIR SALON  LICENCED BAR 

         SPECIALIST BATHING SERVICE    FRESHLY COOKED MEALS ON THE PREMISES 

GENTLEMAN BARBER  HOT-PLATES MEAL DELIVERY SERVICE      CHIROPODY SERVICES  

       CAFETERIA SERVICES     KNITTING CLUB   OTAGO EXERCISE CLASS   

TAI CHI EXERCISE   COMPUTER CLASS    NAIL TECHNICIAN        COMPETITIONS 

     GET FIT WHERE YOU SIT CLASS  DROP-IN HEARING AID SERVICE  QUIZZES 

FREE 1/2HR LEGAL ADVICE  LIVE MUSIC  THEMED EVENT DAYS       SYNERGY CAFÉ  

    INTERESTING TALKS     GAMES           CARPET BOWLS          CELEBRATION CAKE MAKING 

Newmarket Day Centre offers a comprehensive list of fun activities with exceptional facilities and welcomes   
all newcomers.  The atmosphere is lively and can often be raucous so it’s perfect if you’re hard of hearing and 
we challenge anyone to come here and not go home without a smile on their face!   

 

Being old doesn’t mean you can’t have fun!   
 

However, we cannot manage without you.   So be brave, build bridges and take that first step.  Come and meet 
some friendly faces, enjoy laughing out loud again and make the most of your day.  If you would like us to meet 
and greet you at the door, show your round and introduce you to some new friends, we can do that too. .. 

 

Just give us a call and come and join the gang! 
 
 

 

  

Loneliness happens when people build 
walls instead of building bridges 



 

HOW TO STEP OUT OF THE CYCLE OF LONELINESS 

 

 

DEFINING LONELINESS 
 

Loneliness is much more than an emotional experience.  Research has shown that social isolation and          
loneliness can be harmful to our health.   
 
A lack of social connections and interactions is a comparable risk factor and is actually far worse for us than the 
more common risk factors such as physical inactivity or obesity.  It is associated with higher blood pressure, 
depression and higher rates of mortality and it can also affect our mental health and well-being and can have 
significant lasting effects.   
 
Age UK identifies loneliness as one of the major factors older people worry about.  It has an impact on the    
extent to which people feel happy or satisfied with their lives, whether they are wanted or needed, that their 
life has meaning and they are in control of it.  Feeling close to and valued by others is a fundamental human 
need.  Older people who are lonely are also likely to feel disempowered and have feelings of vulnerability.   

 

It’s a vicious  circle of emotions.  
 

Age UK defines loneliness as a subjective sense of lacking desired affection, closeness and social interaction 
with others. Of course, because it is subjective, it is governed by an individual’s emotional state and because of 
that, loneliness can even be felt even when surrounded by other people.  But you don’t have to be alone…. 
 
HOW TO REDUCE FEELINGS OF LONELINESS 
 

The New Economic Foundation (NEF) have researched and developed 5 steps to wellbeing. 
 

CONNECT 
Talk to the assistant in the supermarket 
Speak to someone new 
Smile at someone – it’s a great ice-breaker 
Take time to listen to a friend or neighbour 
Give someone a lift to town and have a chat on the journey 
 

BE ACTIVE 
Go for a walk at lunchtime, take the dog or your neighbour’s dog  
Walk to the shop for a newspaper  
Do some easy exercises like stretching  
Join a keep fit group 
 

TAKE NOTICE 
 Be mindful. Broaden your awareness and take notice of the simple things: smell your shower gel when  

having a shower;  the flowers in your garden; savour the smell when chopping food for your  dinner;       
notice the different colours and shapes of the leaves on the trees; listen and define the instruments in your 
favourite song or piece of music 
Take notice of how your friends or neighbours are feeling 
Take a different route and enjoy the environment around you 
 

LEARN  
Join or sign up for a new class 
Read the news or a good book 
Do a crossword or sudoku 
Research something you’ve always wondered about 
Look up and learn a new word in the dictionary 

INFORMATION BOARD 

We provide information,       

advice and guidance to family  

carers of all ages across Suffolk 

to help them get the support 

they need to live fuller lives. 

We ultimately seek to          

minimise the   hardships,     

difficulties and other           

challenges family carers face, 

to raise awareness of family 

carers and ensure their voices 

are heard  throughout Suffolk. 

 We have a range of services to 

support adult, young  and 

young adult carers 

 

 

Every  second Thursday 

1.00    3.00pm 
 Rookery Medical Centre 

40 The Rookery 
Newmarket 

CB8 8NW 
 

01638 664338 

  

YOUR IMPORTANT TELEPHONE NUMBERS 

 

Gas Supplier ———————————————————————— 

 

Electricity Supplier  ———————————————————————— 

 

Water Supplier ——————————————————————————— 

 

Plumber ——————————————————————————————-- 

 

Pharmacy —————————————————————————————- 

 

Doctors ——————————————————————————————— 

 

Dial A Ride —————————————————————————————- 

 

Taxi ————————————————————————————————— 

 

Family /Others—————————————————————————— 

 

 

——————————————————————————————————- 

 

——————————————————————————————————— 

 

——————————————————————————————————— 

 

———————————————————————————————————- 

 

———————————————————————————————————- 

 

———————————————————————————————————- 



 
 

All day breakfast until 2.30pm 

Only £4.50 

 

Sausage, bacon, 

2 fried eggs, 

Tomato, 

Mushrooms, 

sautéed potatoes, 

baked beans & 

a slice of toast 

 
 

CHRISTMAS CAKES 
 

Christmas can be a hectic time with 
so much to get done. So let us take 
the hassle out of your Christmas and 

make your festive food for you! 
 

Our festive food prices: 
 

8” Christmas Cakes  £17.00 

Yule Logs  £6.00 

10” Quiches from £5.00 
 

With a variety to choose from  

Cheese & Onion 

Cheese & Tomato 

Broccoli & Stilton 

Brie & Cranberry 

Cheese & Ham 

 

If you would like to order any of the 
above or there is something else you have 
in mind, call Kim in our kitchen and she will 

be glad to help with your requirements!     

Call Kim on 01638 664262  

 

 

DEMENTIA  -  HOW YOU CAN HELP! 
 

According to the Alzheimer’s Society, there are currently 850,000 people with dementia in the 
UK with numbers expected to rise to one million by 2025. 

It is expected that 225,000 people will develop dementia this year, which is one person every  
3 minutes!  Dementia research is desperately underfunded and five time fewer researchers 
choose to work on dementia than on cancer. 

Dementia can have a huge impact on the sufferer and their families /carers. Symptoms include 
short-term memory loss and a decline in cognitive abilities such as difficulty with thinking and    
communication which can trigger confusion, reading, writing and problem solving. They may also             
experience mood, personality or behavioural changes, anxiety and depression. 

If you know someone who is affected by Dementia and would like to know more about how you 
can get involved with helping to make Newmarket a Dementia Friendly Town, you can contact 
Robin Hardy at Dementia Action Alliance on the email below. 

 
 

 

Could Newmarket become a Dementia Friendly Town? 
 

Dementia touches millions of people in the UK – people living with dementia, their family and 
friends - and this is set to rise. Would you like Newmarket to be a town where people take   
positive actions to make it easier for people affected by dementia? A community where people 
living with dementia feel understood and supported to continue their role in community life? 
 

We know that small actions can make a huge difference.  People who understand a little more 
about what it’s like to live with dementia and who break down stigma by using positive language, 
can turn that understanding into action. With a helping hand, people living with dementia can 
still enjoy their hobbies and live independently for longer. The following quote from the        
Dementia Friends website shows how one person’s family and friend helped. 

"I have to write things down. Sometimes, even if I write them down I don't remember 
them. But I tell my family where I'm going and things, so somebody will ring me up and 
tell me what is happening. And my friend gave me a board to stick everything on." 
Clarice, London 

Communities can do even more, and in Newmarket we’ve already started.  The management team 
of the monthly dementia café (Shine a Light) have been talking to various organisations, groups, 
businesses, shops and individuals to see what action we can take to make Newmarket a          
dementia friendly community. Many of our neighbours such as Cambridge, Bury St Edmunds and 
Haverhill are also working towards making their communities dementia friendly. 
 

So far we have held exploratory meetings in the Tesco community room, The Racing Centre and 
All Saints Church. We have formed a steering group of representatives from shops, leisure, 
care homes, business, town council, charities and individuals; and have registered as a Dementia 
Action Alliance, working towards becoming recognised as a Dementia Friendly town. The views 
of people living with dementia is important to help us identify the most important actions we 
can take as a group and make them happen. 
 

Would you like to find out how you can play a part? You can find out more by contacting us at 
newmarketdaa@gmail.com  
 

Using racing parlance - Let’s join the race and be part of this growing movement and help         
Newmarket lead the field and set the standard. 

https://www.google.co.uk/imgres?imgurl=https%3A%2F%2Fcdn.pixabay.com%2Fphoto%2F2014%2F11%2F02%2F04%2F48%2Fchristmas-513471__340.jpg&imgrefurl=https%3A%2F%2Fpixabay.com%2Fen%2Fphotos%2Fchristmas%2F&docid=Ym1ImjGFCYoT-M&tbnid=R_dGU5AYmFkI5M%3A&vet=10ahUKEw
https://www.google.co.uk/imgres?imgurl=https%3A%2F%2Fs-media-cache-ak0.pinimg.com%2F736x%2Fbc%2Fa7%2Fb8%2Fbca7b88072eb4293ff66fe0d2862a9b3--gluten-free-desserts-gluten-free-recipes.jpg&imgrefurl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.pinterest.com%2Fleogirl0208%2Fyule-log-ca
mailto:newmarketdaa@gmail.com


 

Welcome to the latest  Newsletter. 
 

 

As I write this it is only 89 days until CHRISTMAS!  Please take a look through our magazine 
as we have lots going on over the next 3 months.  On the subject of Christmas,  please do not 
leave booking for the Christmas lunch week too long, as the places fill very quickly.                 
We look forward to welcoming old and new clients. 

We have plans to update our conservatory, widen it and renew our windows but we are having a 
terrible time finding a company to do this for us.  If  is there someone out there that could come 
and take a look and give us a quote, it would enable us to get started on trying to find funding 
for the project. 

We would like to welcome Aaron in the kitchen.  Aaron did a course with The Princes Trust and 
came to us as he wanted to work in our kitchen.  We all hope he enjoys his new venture.   

We also helped 9 other people on the Princes Trust by giving them an opportunity to do          
Volunteer Work while on their course. 

We have 2 students at present doing their work experience from the local Colleges in the area 
and we always encourage work experience people including Newmarket Academy pupils.  
Our Students at present are Chloe & Ayesha, we hope they enjoy their experience with us. 

The next time I write to you again will be 2018,  so may I take this opportunity to wish everyone 
a very Merry Christmas & a Happy and Healthy New Year. 

Elvis McMinn , Charity Director 

elvis.mcminn@newmarketdaycentre.co.uk  

 

Trustees Corner 

 

Autumn is here and the nights are drawing in.  People will not venture out so much over the 
coming months, so can become very lonely.  Is there any way you could help a relative or   
neighbour?  Please read the article on loneliness later in this newsletter. The Day Centre        
provides somewhere to visit, meet people have lunch etc.  
 

We have also seen some improvements over the summer.  Staff from M&S came in and           
redecorated the conservatory and corridor area brightening it up and adding some homely    
touches of cushions etc.  They are also planning other decorating jobs to brighten up the       
building, which is always welcome. 
 

I always need to mention fundraising and remind people of our Supporters Scheme. This is open 
to all, past members, current clients, volunteers, visitors etc. together with local businesses,     
organisations and companies.  Leaflets explaining the scheme are available from reception. 
 

Thank you for your interest and support of the Centre.  Please get in touch with me if there is  
anything you wish to discuss. 
 

Dr Malcolm Finney, Chairman, Trustee Board 

malcolm.finney@newmarketdaycentre.co.uk 

 

 

 

Hot plate  

Delivery  

service 

Delivered    

direct to  

your door 

 

WE OFFER A MONDAY TO FRIDAY DELIVERY        
SERVICE OF FRESHLY COOKED MEALS                      

DIRECT TO YOUR DOOR  
 

JUST £5.50 DAILY FOR A 2 COURSE MEAL! 
 

YOU CAN USE THIS ON A REGULAR BASIS OR,        
IF YOU ARE OUT OF HOSPITAL AND                

STRUGGLING TO COPE, YOU CAN SIMPLY                        
USE US UNTIL YOU IMPROVE 

 
WE CAN ALSO PROVIDE YOU WITH SANDWICHES 

FOR YOUR EVENING MEAL IF REQUIRED AND ALSO 
A VARIETY OF HOME-MADE CAKES AND SCONES 

 
YOU CAN PAY ON A WEEKLY OR MONTHLY BASIS,      

WHATEVER SUITS YOU 
 

mailto:malcolm.finney@newmarketdaycentre.co.uk


        
 
 

‘NDC SUPPORTERS CLUB’  
 

 The NDC Supporters Club will replace the Membership Scheme  
which will no longer exist.   

 
 
 

NDC having changed to a Charitable Incorporated Organisation (CIO)  

 
 
 

This new scheme will provide much valued support  by an annual  
contribution  of £20.00 per person and is open to anyone over 50 yrs.  

 
 
 

 Supporters  will receive a Supporters Number & Supporters Badge, 
 and a copy of our Quarterly Magazine & Annual Review. 

 

Plus entry into a yearly  draw  for a cash prize..!! 
 

You can use the form below or see a member of staff.     
Please return to:   

    Reception at Newmarket Day Centre,  
Fred Archer Way, Newmarket. CB8 8NT 

 

  NEWMARKET DAY CENTRE CIO       
SUPPORTERS CLUB 

 REG. CHARITY NO. 1160955 

 
Name ……………………………........................................   
 
 
Address …………………………........................................ 
 
 
……………………………………........................................ 
 
 
Post Code  ……………….  Phone Number ……………………... 
 
 
E Mail ………………………………………………………………... 
 
 
DOB ………………………. 
 

£20 Supporter Fee Enclosed  Badge given?   Yes        No   

 

NEWMARKET DAY CENTRE CIO  

QUARTERLY MAGAZINE 
  

Charity Registration No.  1160955 

Take a look at our website 
www.newmarketdaycentre.co.uk                          

Call 01638 664262  or pop in & see us   
Independent Charity & Community Club 
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